
The Calgary
2030 Plan



Solution based

Prioritizes existing businesses

Targets emerging opportunities

Based on global best practices

Requires NO new money



We’ve been talking about diversifying and
stabilizing Calgary's economy for decades.  
How do we actually do it? 



This is an important time for

Calgary and the region. We

need an economic

development plan, and the

right leaders to execute on it.

This is that plan. 
BRAD ROBSON,

PRESIDENT | CEO  



This is the kind of fresh

thinking that will take

Calgary into the future. 

It's right on target.
TRENT JOHNSEN 

FOUNDER | CEO 



The plan consists of four interdependent pillars. 
It requires NO new money.



TALENT MAGNET
PRIORITY #1



Talent is mobile. 
Millennials will soon make up 75% of the world's

workforce. They are more mobile than any generation

ever. 



By 2030, there will be a global talent shortage
of 85 million people.

Cities with positive work cultures, experience and

location will draw and keep talent. To compete,

Calgary has to up its game.



Companies cluster around top talent. 
 Top talent clusters around great cities.



Around the world, people are moving to medium

sized cities that are affordable, livable, and

socially stable.

Compared to other cities with our quality of life
and affordability, we’re falling behind. 



Prioritize visits with investors in Toronto and

other North America cities, outlining the

Calgary 2030 Plan.

Since awareness to commitment takes time,

we’ll start showing this plan to the world right

away. 

How we'll get in front of the pack. 



Regulatory barriers and poor collaboration has
given Calgary a reputation as a tough place to
do business.

We’ll build innovation goals into City practices

to find cost savings, reduce red tape, and

more find opportunities to grow in new

ways.



We will continue to build up downtown as a

vibrant core that offers a workstyle and 

 lifestyle that attract global talent.   

We will build an innovation, business and

lifestyle district that allows Calgarians to

thrive.    

Great cities are vibrant at their core. 



Tech worker passports and concierge programs
will help make Calgary a top choice.

To attract new investment, businesses, and jobs,

we will make talent attraction and retention

Calgary's top priority.



STABLE ECONOMY
PRIORITY #2



Get off the roller coaster.  
Resource-reliant economies are prone to boom

and bust cycles. This plan will stabilize and

Future-Proof our economy.



We will actively support energy companies that

are leading the transition to clean tech, smart

energy, and decarbonization.

We know where the world is going.  



Our opportunity is to respond to increasing

global demand for things like food and clean

energy and addressing these urgent needs.



We will Future-Proof our economy by supporting

existing businesses in growth sectors that build on

our strengths in energy and agriculture. 



We will grow opportunities in food science,
precision agriculture & The Blue Economy.



We will make the most of our strong
transportation network with centralized access
to the world.

We will expand our role as a connector and

redistributor of resources, products, value-

added goods and services, logistics and supply

chain management.



We will also work with educational and training
institutions to align skills development with 
 business sector priorities.



We will establish a formalized cabinet of post-

secondary, business, and City leaders to guide

this work. 

We will continue to provide incentives for

satellite campuses in the downtown core,

alongside Calgary’s leading businesses.  



We will showcase the “workforce in the waiting”
already enrolled in Calgary's post-secondary
schools. 



CONTINUOUS
LEARNING

PRIORITY #3



Innovation is in our DNA.   
Let's make it an even bigger part of our civic

culture and collective brand by transforming the

entire city into an innovation ecosystem. 



We will build innovation and learning into all

city investments, operations, and spaces. 



We will turn creativity and learning into a public
artform showcased in all spaces from parks
and classrooms to entertainment venues and
transit.

 Think Beakerhead in real time, all the time.



We will explore every corner of Calgary as an
opportunity to support people, ideas,
creativity and healthy living.

Integrating creativity and learning
into public and private spaces makes
learning accessible to everyone. 



We will invite support for continuous learning from
public and private sector partners.



And we will incentivize innovation in City
operations to generate jobs, remove barriers to
growth, and save money in new ways.

City of Calgary is already looking at how procurement

practices can incorporate and showcase innovation,

especially local technologies.  



reducing duplication in government
departments
speeding up access to services (like snow
removal)
fast-tracking permitting (which helped
restaurants stay open during COVID restrictions) 

We will incentivize city workers to
help taxpayers save time and
money through such things as: 



AUTHENTIC
COLLABORATION

PRIORITY #4



Collaborative leadership builds cities.
Authentic collaboration and true leadership will

draw businesses and investment.



We will lead with an uncompromising commitment
to transparency and accountability with all
partners.



To achieve this plan’s objectives, we
will: 

identify the network of public & private partnerships

that can grow our city

identify opportunities to strengthen those

partnerships and align investment and outcomes 

prioritize stronger regional, provincial,  federal and

Indigenous partnerships 



Collaborative regional and provincial corridors

will enhance our ability to compete globally,

attract investment, and expand our economy.



We will bring together the federal and provincial
government departments to work with us on
important projects. 

Understanding which ministry to work with, and

getting the right folks to the table, is part of 

the process of collaboration.



Too often, projects can be siloed among individual  
departments. As the City, we can bring these
departments together and act as a leader and
collaborator. 



ACTION
PRIORITY #5



I will get this plan done.
Economic development isn't just about planning.

It's about doing. I will get this plan done. 



The Calgary 2030 Plan


